These guidelines have been prepared for the professional contractor to aid in the installation of:

STYLI 66” x 32” x 24” FREESTANDING ACRYLIC OVAL BATHTUB (STYLE No. STBT66)

All dimensions are based on original specification and are subject to change and variation.

Please consult your Design Associate for current specifications.

For installations where access from below the finished floor is limited, i.e. slabs, the slip joint gasket supplied with the Universal Drain Plug Waste and Overflow Drain UNWO15 (sold separately)

This product must be installed by a professional licensed contractor. Be sure your installation conforms to all federal, state, and local codes.

Inspect this product to assure it is the correct model and you have all parts required for proper installation. Take all necessary precautions to ensure the tub is protected during installation.

Ensure the bathtub is properly supported by the skirt and adequate floor support is provided.

The use of certain plumber’s putty may stain stone or tile surfaces.

FREESTANDING INSTALLATION:

Installations that have access from below the finished floor, trap adapters can be used instead of the SLIP JOINT GASKETS.

Universal Waste and Overflow Drain, Style No. UNWO15 is sold separately.

ROUGH-IN:

See Figure - 01 for Steps 1 and 2.

1. Determine the placement of the BATHTUB and mark the floor at the center point of the drain opening then drill a hole through the floor to accommodate the drain.

2. Rough in a 1-1/2” DWV system (not supplied). Assure all DWV system pipes and fittings are well supported to eliminate the possibility of shifting. Be sure the HUB is 0 to 3” from the finished floor. If there is no access below the floor, position the HUBS as close to the finished floor as possible for easier installation. See Figure - 01
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安装指南

切割尾件长度：
3. 将SLIP JOINT GASKET置于DRAIN HUB中。
4. 测量并切割OVERFLOW的DRAIN TAILPIECE，使其长度为25mm，安装时将SLIP JOINT GASKET外露1"。

管路安装：
5. 覆盖地板并平稳地放置BATH Tub使其侧放，以便最终排水口和溢流口的安装。

- 见图02

6. 松开DRAIN TAILPIECE上的DRAIN FLANGE，并松开DRAIN NUT，拆下LOWER DRAIN GASKET和PAPER WASHER。

- 见图03

7. 在UPPER DRAIN GASKET上涂上硅酮密封胶，将DRAIN FLANGE放入Bathtub排水口。
8. 在LOWER DRAIN GASKET上涂上硅酮密封胶，将DRAIN FLANGE、PAPER WASHER和DRAIN NUT安装到位。

- 见图04

9. 将DRAIN TAILPIECE插入DRAIN FLANGE中。在DRAIN TAILPIECE的螺纹上涂抹螺纹密封胶。

- 见图04

10. 在SLIP JOINT GASKET的内侧和外侧涂上硅酮密封胶，放入HUB中。
11. 将Bathtub放置，使其尾件置于DRAIN HUB上。
12. 将Bathtub下降，使DRAIN TAILPIECE进入SLIP JOINT GASKET。

- 注意：硅酮胶将作为润滑剂，当其固化时将作为密封胶。

13. 验证Bathtub是否稳定，并处于水平状态。如果需要，可在底裙下添加垫块。

完成并检查安装：
14. 在Bathtub中注入水，检查所有连接处。戴水Bathtub，检查所有安装处的连接点。
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15. Run a bead of tub and tile caulk around the bottom edge of the tub where it meets the finished floor and finished walls for alcove installation.

16. Wipe away any excess caulk with a wet paper towel.

17. Cover the BATHTUB surface with a liner or other form of protection until construction is completed.

➤ If further assistance is required, please contact Product Support at 1-800-927-2120 Monday through Friday, 8am - 7pm EST.

**WARNING:** The following basic safety precautions should always be followed when using your bathtub.

➤ Caution should always be exercised when entering or leaving the bathtub.

➤ **DANGER:** To reduce the risk of injury, do not permit children or persons with a disability to use the bathtub without close supervision.

➤ Keep all electrical appliances such as radios and hairdryers a safe distance from the bathtub.

➤ Do not use the bathtub when sleepy or drowsy, under the influence of alcohol or prescription medications or when overheated.